
PTA Meeting Tuesday 8th November 2019 

Present 

Joanne N 
Kirsten D 
Teresa A (minute taker) 
Amanda A 
Steve C 
Sarah S 
 
Rudolph Cards 
 
The PTA has made £51.70 from the sales this year. 
 
Giving Machine 
 
There is a delay on the money going into the PTA account when purchases have been 
made, there is still some outstanding payments. 
 
Movie Night 
Movies decided are; 
The Magic Reindeer supplied by KD for reception room 
Arthur Christmas supplied by VB 
Elf supplied by JB 
We will need at least 9 helpers on the day. There will be hot chocolate with marshmallows 
and cream and biscuits. The charge will be £2 per child. 
 
Christmas Fair 
 
Please can everyone who is buying things for the stalls keep receipts, AA and TA on top of 
the craft stall, Santa’s Grotto needs another volunteer to help organise it, It will possibly be in 
the atrium, a gazebo could be used and decorated. 
JN will organise floats for all the stalls, JN needs a list of all the prices for the crafts. TA 
suggested using year 6 children as volunteers on the evening, helping with stalls and set up. 
Volunteers are needed on the night to man the stalls, JN will put the list up in the school for 
people to fill in what they can help with. 
Drinks for café, tea, coffee, hot chocolate, mulled wine and squash. SC to look at getting a 
crate of Rio (fizz) at discount. 
 JN to look in school cupboard for cups, plates, will need to get polystyrene cups for hot 
drinks. Posters are nearly ready to be sent out with children at school. TA can laminate 
anything A4 or smaller. 
Need raffle prizes.  
Christmas trees will be delivered to school on Friday of the Christmas fair, KD to find out 
what time, we have 50 trees to sell, everything must go, we are going halves on the tree 
wrapping machine with Durweston school, everything has to be wrapped by the end of 
Friday night ready for the Saturday morning tree sale. 
 
Christmas Party 
 
Need volunteers for the day, JN, TA, AA, ADP can help all day, SS can help in the morning. 
LF has donated table clothes, napkins and plates, we have to cook food for the teachers, 
usually a Jacket potato, SS has offered the use of her oven at home. 
 
Circus 



 
This is now all booked and going ahead, we will need another fund raiser to cover the outlay 
of the circus, maybe a quiz night at the end of January beginning of February, SC suggested 
a rock and roll bingo, using songs instead of numbers, Stalbridge Primary school have done 
this. Friday 31st January could be a suggested date. 
Ticket sales will start at the Christmas fair with early bird priced tickets, will start advertising 
on Facebook page, get posters organised after Christmas. Looking at using on-line payment, 
there is a fee to pay, the cost will be added to the ticket to cover this, approximately 50p 
extra, prices to be finalised.  
 
Social Media 
 
SC is publishing the Facebook page to make it public; the Christmas fair and circus will be 
advertised on it, please can everyone share. 
 
AOB 
 
JN and TA getting the last of the paperwork together to make the PTA a registered charity. 
 
Next meeting 3rd  December 2019 at 7.30pm at the Ox Inn 


